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The latest news from Bock Creek is 

letter, dated 23d December. Mr. 
Nicholson writes tbit the Contract for 
sinking a shaft on the Alice and Emma 
Consolidated has been a wanted, and that 
at a depth of twenty feet a fine body of
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lumber at Moody ville on Friday and will the 
be towed to sea to-day by the American
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toms to comply with ray reasonable request 
which may be made, and in the meantime the 
board are making inqttiriee aB to what can be 
accomplished In that direction.

It will be remembered that in an inter
view with a representative of Thb Colon
ist Mr. Everett Fràzar, of New York, 
representing the company, was positive 
in - his statements that the steamers 
would call here,' and in this he was 
seconded by Mr. H, Abbott, superinten
dent of the Pacific division, Capt. Webber 
also being present. To private citizena 
and to the Board of Trade council similar 
assurances were given, and the haatv 
action of Capt. Webber in ordering the 
steamers direct to Vancouver, without 
first giving the Board a chance to help 
him out in his alleged difficulties, 
only be regarded as a breach of faith on 
his part, and also apparently on the part 
of Mr. Frazar. An effort ia being made 
to find out- what facilities are really re
quired by the steamships, and then the 
board will be in a position to take steps 
towards securing them, if possible.
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The HaelMe Cable. |
Owing to some misunderstenttug 

tween the Dotninkm and Australia* 
ernments, the sailing of the Dorn 
government steamer Alert has been i

4- She was to have left 
[alifax this month for the Pacific to sur
ly the route from British Columbia to 

Australia for the proposed cable. The 
expedition was to form part of the Flem
ing soheme, hr which it was proposed to 
connect British Columbia, Australia and 
India by ocean cable.

leTug Pilefortnight and not
lone month—60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight-40 cents.

Not more than one week-30 cents.

day insertion. -

At their last regular q

following gentlemen as officers for the 
ensuing term; C. R., Wm. Bennett; S. 
C. R., T. 1. Buckle; Trees., .J. Randle, 
Jr. (re-elected); Sec., L. Manson (re
elected): S. W., Frank Rogers; J. W, 
Robert Pollock; 8. B., R„ Prowae; J. B., 
A. J. Dixon. The installation will take 
place at a special meeting to be held to- 
itnorrow evening before the ball com
mences.

in, wmship will go to sea about

Tug Pilot left for Chem 
ing at 5 o'clock ' to bring.
California. The bark wil 
dock for repairs, having s
on the .............

First Officer Green, of ,tbe burned 
steamer Vincente, who was to have gone 
on the Newport, is chief pffio 
steamer Gqos Bay, which has t 
Vincente’s place on the Southern Califor
nia route. : • ■

Bea,^,•lo,,• Ship C. D. Murray, lumber laden froni
YounglS^ has no reason to grumble the Sound put back to Port Townsend H 

at the reception accoidjxi him by the citi- laat Tuesday in a leaking condition. She Te 
zens of this city at midnight. Locomo- will be examined and her deck caigo of 
rive, mill and steamboat whistles filled 63,000 feet of lumber is being removed 
the air with their shrieks and the church for that purpose.
bells, supplemented by numerous cow- The last trip of the collier Southern 
bells, pealed forth a merry welcome. OM California to Departure Bay from San 
and young made the welkin ring with Pedro, consumed seven days. Heavy
their shouts and laughter while thè re- weather was experienced- She left WeU- A Credit to ike btertir
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terday morning. Nothing of moment lnd offersa regardofSlOOcpentotheworld 
occurred on the voyage with the exception to any one forwarding it /bona fide copy 
ttot very heavy weather was experienced 0f a similar issue ibBlished during t£e 
off Cape Horn and the Rsver Plate. Sev- year 1887 fo my ^Uce ^th , pop7iatioil 
eral vreaela were apoken. bound to and not exceeding 1,110, of whom not more 
from Sau Francisco. The Viva is 100 than 800 are white. It is , safe offer, 
tins register and is atnm little ciiaft. brother McCutcheon. It can’t be done!
^remnmnderwa. formerly mate of the rbm. fiohday number does you infinite 
V^i Moltke (Don Adolphus) with Capt. credit, and we trust your enterprise wiU 
Cox, and is weU-knoWn here. The bring you the financial reward you de- 
schooner is owned by Messrs. Cams & MrYe, All success in 1888!
Munsie who wiU operate her m the seal- ,
lDg trade. , , , Tke New Teal's "Oregoeian."

Blfd’ 1x™ber ^!n fT The Portland Oregonian this year has 
Safe- rL onr0? presented to its refers a numtor that, TU, Be.tee» CeUese. &
Mexico, on the 21at mat., was toft m for good, substantial biformation as to the The Victoria Business CoUegj

and resources of the Northwest, has never School opened last evening ^
ceragomg on shore. Durmg the ay&t a been equaUed. A wonderful amount of three pupils, the most of w1
heary northeast gale sprang up and they ipformltion has been coUected upon the taken scholarships for the entire

^ “tî but she soon parted various industries, resources and trade of Course. Many of our best busi
>PElr" 65a85uS3Ei56

tiwed^to EnH'adÏE^W PiC StiS ^^^mh8a'thom3"to^«*5

towed to Ensenada harbor, anehort*and preaenteb. Altogether the number is of mg ro go to San Franc&o pr Montres
tiird gffieer fe WyJack- muültf apfiui. .«otiKe-evideBce-^fc Mibe heat faeffitieq ere now offeredJj

Ï ? y opeK ’ \ the energy aim enterprise of Oregon’s re- home. There is a competent corps of li
preséntative newspaper. structors employed who will do thb

utmost to advance the pupils placed find! 
their care rapidly and thoroughly. 1 
institution is no longer an expèrim 
but the confidence given it by the ptt 
as shown by the very liberal patre 
bestowed upon it, lias insured its pfri- 
ency. %

mi
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It’s as well to be born lucky as rich. 
i-ielacHt Roÿv of Benton, Ky., has reason 
to feel the force of this fact. His wife 
bore him a quartette of boys and girls on 
Sunday night, two boys and two girls— 
just a nice Christmas present. This re
markable event is the first of the kind 
that ever occurred in the State of Ken
tucky. All of tiie children and mother 
are doing Well.

•'Bloomy and Sepulchral.”
The Nanaimo Free IVcss, m a review of 

the year, says; 
advance made 
continued te the year 1888, and we feel, 
(the gloomy and sepulchral account of 
Nanaimo which appears in the Victoria 
Times to the contrary notwithstanding) 
that the past year has been one of ad
vancement and prosperity, and that the 
coming year will also be fraught with an 
onward march towards substantial in
crease, influence and prosperity. ”

From liberal.
Mr. D. Little, says the Nanaimo Free 

Press, one of the pioneer settlers of Alber
to, arrived from that settlement 
Thursday and proceeded to Victoria by 
the train. He states that the road is 
badly blocked with fallen timber on the 
Nanaimo side of Cameron Lake. In some 
parts of the road near Cameron lake the 
cribbing has been burned down and the 
road made dangerously narrow.

A New Tear’s Bill.
A large basket reached The Colonist 

office last evening and the staff expected 
to see Santa Claus behind it, judging by 
its proportions. It proved, however, to 
be sparkling champagne, which the staff 
has to gratefully acknowledge from the 
Senate. We don't drink ourselves, but 
some of our Vancouver friends (and what 
“terminal city” man doesn’t “smile”) wh<- 
happened in, managed to get away with 
“the hoodie.” .Our thanks all the same.
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‘ =‘'If.E e»n ever 
shall only be too glad to do so. ”

The man permitted him to occupy a 
seat on his back and carried him safely
over.

A few days later the man was in great 
distress over a lost sheep and called on 
the fox to assist in the search.

“Oh, but I have my own affairs to look 
after,” was the cool reply. ,j

“But didn’t I carry you across the 
stream ?”

“Certainly.” 
didn’t

led damage

10 cents per line te mlinstructions inserted till ordered 
Advertisements discontinued before expira
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Ot mount father Althoff Reached a beautfc,,. 
mon,appropriate to the occasion, 
especially on the unity of the churehEi 
der the invisible Head in Heaven and i 
visible head on earth—His Holiness]» 
Xin Prayers for the Pope were recti 
and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrami 
concluded the service. The music was
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“And 
tude ?”

you declare your grati-L0CAÜsc. /
- Lsl“ ”*y"

The last dbÿAf the year—1887 will 
1. dead* live 1888 !

“Exactly, my verdant friend, but the 
difference between a fox in need of *a fer
ry and a fox all right at home is so great 
that your mind can never realize it.”

Moral: We have all ferried the fox 
across the stream.
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■nAppointed C.P.B. Agent.
Mr. Robt. Irving, long 

agent of the N.P.RR. at yictonaT 
been appointed to the same capa 
the service of the C. P, 
assume his duties at a verjTearlj 
The company could have tnade W 
choice. *Mr. Irving is always ol 
and courteous, understands his hi 
thoroughly, and Will make a goojs 
The departure of Mr. W. D. Hugt 
veling passenger agent of thftij® 

sequence, will be gener|3®reg 
since his genial manners h$|jk im 
him a general favourite. S 
temporarily ocoupyihg the ] 
ing the app< 
agent, and hie
was somewhat longer than he

Vale* Night.
] jht Service will be held in 

the Pando»»street Methodist Church to
night, commencing at 10:30. Sermon by 
Rev. Mr, {jftarr.

can eA Watch
Athletic Club Dinner.

The Victoria Athletic Club held their 
annual dinuet at the Clarence last 
ing, which was a highly successful aflair, 
the spread being a beautiful one, and 
speech and song passed away the evening 
in a highly enjoyable manner.

-

even-
€apt. Alexander Praised.

Captain Alexander, says the Port Town
send Coil, well and favorably known in 
this city as commander of the Queen of 
the Pacific, ia spoken of in the highest 
terms of praise by the San Francisco 
papers for his brave and skilful efforts in 
saving life at the time of thy burning of 
the steamer San Vicente. The Queen 
stayed by the burning wreck all night and 
rescued seven men, the captain refusing 
to leave the scene while there was a hope 
of saving a life. As it was it is due to 
Captain Alexander’s good manage 
that so many of the doomed vessel’s

ed. The last man picked np by 
the Queen’s boats was found in a terribly 
exhausted condition. When taken on 
board heroic efforts were made to save 
his life, but he died in an hour. In all 
ten men were drowned. A subscription 
was taken tip among the Queen’s passen
gers for the benefit of the rescued sailors.

New Iwir’M Services.
onReformed Episcopal Church Services 

at * the usual hours. Newtu-momiwpp
Yeav’syâermons will be given by the pas- 

Eeill Communion service in the PERSONAL.

D. McGillivray, railroad contractor, i* 
in the city.

A. R. Johnston, of Nanaimo, was in 
the city yesterday.

Capt. Pike arrived down on the Yosem- 
ite yesterday afternoon.

Coun. Goughian returned from Port 
Townsend yesterday morning.

W. Phelps, teacher at Mayne Island, is 
spending his holidays in the city.

Mr. andMrs.A.Tolmie,of Westminster, 
arrived on the Yosemifce yesterday.

Capt. and Mrs. J emmet arrived down 
from Westminster on the Yosemite.

R. S. Albright, for many years chief 
clerk at Tacoma for Capt. Clancey, is in 
town.

Rev. W. W. Percival, formerly of this 
"ty, has accep 
Hill, Ont.

From Sad Francisco.
Among the passengers on the steamer 

Mexico which left San Francisco yester
day are: E. J. Parsons, W. M. Rice, C. 
Dempster, C. E. Wilson, A. D. Andrews, 
E. Pferdner, G. Storey, W. T. Franklyn, 
M. B. Stone and T. Twombley.

j, Police Court.
J. Nightengale, on remand, was charged 

with attempting to shoot an Indian woman 
named Jennie. Mr. Bed well appeared 
for the defendant. The evidence of 
Officers Thomas and Hawton and the 
woman was taken, after which the case 
was remanded until to-day at the request 
of counsel for the defense.

utorqflig. con

y Petroleum anil Wheal.
■etroleum is steadily advancing in

I'pee. .... :
Wheat is dearer in England, prices 

firmer, and probable that an important 
advancejviJMkke place.

CufttouiH' Seizure.
The Vancouver customs officers have 

seized a pRe of goods which were on the 
Batavia, bint not on the manifest. Among 
them are 28 canaries, a large quantity of 
buttled wihe, clothes, and quite a collec
tion of orpauients, etc.

Artjte Eighteenth Drawing.
The dc&Wing for an appropriation of 

the V. IpJBuilding Society’s funds, took 
place on Thursday evening, when the fol
lowing wepB successful, each securing a 
third of the"19^000 drawn: D. G. Hooper, 
Wm. Newbuiy; Albert A. Davis.

HamInmuc Calendar.
I. N. Hibben & Co. have just, issued 

their annual business calendar, designed 
and printed in The Golomkt establish
ment. It is of neat design and .of. à môst 
useful character. There are calendars of 
mai.v varieties, but Hibben*#«Cô.*s take 
tlie bakery this year.

The New Pontmaaler.
Mr. N. Shakespeare, postmaster, en

tered his on his new duties yesterday, and 
waited upon at his oflice by many of 

Ibis friends and duly felicitated.. He pro
poses having many necessary changes 
made in the interior arrangements of the 
Pust Office building. Many years of use
fulness ! • -
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«■Bidpel Blectiees.
Ciiun. Vigelius announces himself as a 

candidate for reelection in Yates street 
ward. He has represented the electors 
of that ward frequently, ..and will, nc 
doubt, receive a renewal flf their confi
dence.

Mr. John Robertson’s card sôliciting 
the ratepayers’ votes as councillor for 
Johnson street ward appears in this issue.

lUyer Fell's Fortran.
Ill the Holiday Ni mber which will be 

distributed to onr subscribers to-day, is a 
well-executed portrait of James Fell 
Esq., Mayor. It is the production JM the 
“Williams & Fleming Photo-Engraving 
Co.” jnst started in connection with Mr. R. 
T. Williams’ publishing business. The 
portrait is an excellent one and the signa
ture below is a facsimile of the one he 
refused to place at the foot of certain con
tracts. It will therefore be an object of 
interest. However, we are sure tha 
numerous readers will be pleased to see 
Mr. Fell’s pleasant countenance beaming 
upon them from its place in the paper.

Froteelea by Coats of Hell.
Pon See, the Chinaman who interpreted 

for the prosecution in the recent Chinese 
murder trials, says the friends of the con
victed men are very hostile towards him
self and Lee Toy, proprietor of the Chi
nese theatre for the active part they took. 
He adds that five or six of these friends, 
protected by a coat of paper mail and 
armed by pistols and knives, prowl about 
at night, seeking an opportunity to “get 
even.” These coats of mail protect the 
upper portion of the body and are imper
vious to bullets, except one from a large 
sized revolver which should strike fairly 
and squarely. They weigh from fifteen 
to twenty pounds' and cost from $16 to 
$50. A coat of steel wire is more bullet- 
proof than a paper one. The wire coat 
weighs about forty pounds and is worth 
$130.—Oregonian.

MERRY XMAS AT THE L O. O. F.

The Christmas Tree and Entertainment at their 
Hall—The Dance Afterward.

_ The Mue Abandoned.
The Western Union Line from West

minster to Seattle has been abandoned 
Capt. John Irving has been elected from Deo. 31st The old line, which has 

president of theYauooovor Waterworks done sucKgood, as.welLas erratic, sendee 
Company (Capilano). is now left to the mercy of the elements.

E. Bloomingdale, of C. Strouss & Co., No more will the snows of winter, or the 
arrived from San Francisco yesterday by gales of summer, cause the night editor to
Portland and the Sound. . use very long----------; no more will the

The Manchester Courier states that festive mosquito perch upon the wire and 
Lord Stanley of Preston has accepted the cause it» fall; no more will the falling 
governor-generalship of Canada. autuçon leaf in ito flight to earth demor-

Capt. Clancey, port captain of the Ô. alize the electric current; no more will the 
R. & N. Co., for Puget Sound division, deadly snow-flake isolate us from the out
come over on the Olympian-yesterday. aide world. The W, U. wire ia but a 

It is announced that on January 1st E. thing of the past. Perhaps it is but an 
J. Baldwifl will assume entire manage- illustration of the “survivalof the fittest," 
ment of the Baldwin hotel, San Francisco. ■ and it is to be' hoped that the successful 

Lieut.-Col. Baker, M. P. P., left Livër- Une will not allow the gentle zephyç, the 
pool, Eng., on the 24th December, and weight of a mosquito, or the striking of a 
will arrive In Ottawa some time next falling leaf to interfere with the flashing 
month. ■" of tfie world’s news across the continent.

Miss Armstrong, principal of the girls’ 
school, arrived on the Yosemite yester
day from Westminster, where she has 
been spending the Xmas holidays.

J. W. McLeod, of Earle & Co., con
tractors on the Seattle, Lake Shore &
Eastern, came over from the Sound yes 
terday. Mr. McLeod is suffering from a 
slight cold and rheumatism. He will re
turn to Seattle to-day.

Jennie Winston has received a flatter
ing offer to men the new Grand Opera 
House in Philadelphia, under the manage
ment of her old friend, H. B. Mahn.
The offer was reluctantly declined, Miss 
Winston having accepted an engagement 
at the New Lyceum, in Baltimore, to be
gin April 16th.

H. Pottmeyer, who ha* been principal 
of St. Louis College iii New Westminster 
during the past eighteen months, has ac- 

oted the position of principal of the 
Vancouver public school. He is stud, 
phil. of the University, and graduate of 
the Gymnasium of Munster,» Province of 
Westphalia, Germany.

“Diversions el a Diploma!.'
At the U. S. consulate yesterday we 

were shown a brilliantly: bound volume of

is the latest literary production of Hon. 
S. S. Cox, late E. E. and M. P. from the 
United States near the Sublime Porte. In 
ts pages are found sense and sensibility, 

wit and wisdom, happily commingled in 
Sunset hues. Those interested in the 
Holy Land, the eastern question, e., 
“tl>e Sick Man,” or desiring a compen
dium of all that is most valuable of the 
history of Egypt, Greece or Rome, will 
find the “Diversions,” rare reading. The 
industry of Mr. Cox is marvellous. There 
are those who know him only as a humor
ist, but his career as a statesman of more’ 
than a quarter of a century evinces that 
he is as useful as ornamental.

The Services Rendered .
Coun. Higgins requests us to say that 

he declines at present to put in print the 
nature of the services that he rendered 
the Times; because the Times is already 
aware of all the circumstances connected 
therewith. He, however, refers any per
son who may be curious to ascertain the 
fact or who may desire lo verify Mr. 
Higgins’ statement that he has been and 
is being treated by the Times with the 
blackest ingratitude, to Hon. Mr. Robson 
and .Mr. Then. Davie, M. P. P. Those 
gentlemen are prepared to furnish the 
fullest information to any person who riaay 
apply to them. He also refers to Mr. 
Perry Mills, solicitor for the Times, in a 
certain memorable case, who, he feels 
sure, if asked, will not deny Mr. Hig
gins’ statement.
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A PLEASANT EVENT.

Robert Wallace, Esq., the Retiring Postmaster 
Presented With a Handsome Chair by the 

, ^ P.O. Staff.
Steamship Batavia, CaptWotton, sailed 

from this port for China and Japan yes
terday morning at 11 o’clock. Her cargo
SrÆ'îKS!.m

postmaetor, wm invaded by the staff of a?*®" from New York for

Z J P Postmaster Vic J' Sailer. Mann,' Mr. Bafiaij
9- ■ Postmuter- r“- tone, Mr. Gill. Stephen D. Cummings, J.

DkabSib:—We, the undersigned membereet D. McDougall, Mr. R. Friddale, Mr. W.
V. CfegM, Mr. Carr, Mis, Carr, all for 

glad that as a testimony to the high esteem in Yokohama; Mr. Bumie, for Hongkong.
vT 1°^

the Postal Service UI this city., passengers bound for Yokohama,
■Qurreiatipns with you in the discharge of the for Hongkong. There were 134

in the steerage for Hongkong, of whom 
recall with pleasure your kindly and consider- 60 were from Victoria, 
ate bearing towards us on all occasions. ---- ----------

SStteSWÆ hISÆ Zenit fetentira 
incumbency, the business has mere than was weU .•“«» » moet attentive
doubled. audience notwithstanding it was a general

holiday, affording opportunitojor many 
We cannot, however, allow this event to pass social engagements. The Rt. Rev. Bishop 
without expressing.our respect for you person- Cridge presided, giving

to the meetings by bS ripd expmtence 
you retire into private life we ask m divine things. The Rev, J. E. Starr 
™™ gave a short stirrilig address onlhesiib-

°f our rega jects appointed in the Evangelical Alliance
We trust you may be spared many years to programme—“Thanksgiving and confes- 

welfare o, sio£” «, especiallyralled forthe begin- 
Mrs. Wallace and yourself, we beg to subscribe mg of the year. The ministers of Evaq- 
oureel-res: gelical churches were present, and took
if-StalT' E. K Karaf0”’ [*rt in the devotional exercises. As these
W,yMOTEpm, dJSjpn, As are united services, the ordinary weekly
E\ A.^Carmichael, A. F. Engelhardt, meeting» of the churches are postponed
G. Ia. McCulloch, iil amte, for these uniou «rvices. Some were
C. W. Newbury, W. B. Charles, present from all the city congregations.
icbM. c.-w.Sst - the

Victoria. Dec. 3L 1887. the smgmg was heartily joined m by the
The address, which wm beautifully people, 

illuminated, wm read by P. O. Inspector 
Fleteher, the chair being tendered by *ew few’1
Messrs. Chadwick and McRoberte. The reception given by the W. C. T. U.

Mr. Wallace wm very much affected and 1.0.(1.T., in the rooms of the Y.M.C. 
by this evidence of his late staff's regard. A., on Monday wm ve.y successful. Some 
He said the presentation took him so 400 visitors partook of the generous hoe- 
completely by surprise that he wm scarce- pitality, including many young men, 
ly able to express the pleasure he .felt in strangers in the city. Among the 
listening to their kind words. It had ever who entertained were Mrs. Spofforc 
been his aim to do the best in his power Penwell, Mrs. McNaughton, Mrs. Ï 
for the public in directing the affairs of riek, Mrs. Luker, Mrs. Borkholdei 
the postoffice, and he had also endeavored Hendry, Miss Cummings, Miss Hi 
to aid the staff in their duties. Through Misses Heard, Miss Carter, Mrs. 8$ 
certain opposition it had been a hard mat- Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs.
ter st times to do so as well aa he could M.S. Hodnett and othera. In thee
havp wished. However, it gave him great a grand concert wm held in Temp 
satisfaction to know that those who had Hall, Mr. N.
been wjth him in the work had now, ing the chair. The
when he wm retiring, extended to him so programme: Prayer b] 
cordial an endorsement of his actions. He dress by the chairma 
wm delighted with their evidence of good- choir; address of i 
will, and although he had not yet been solo Mm. Turnb 
made aware of what the government’s fur- 

were, yet if
opportunity offered he wonld ' 

gladly be their friend. In wishing them s 
good-bye, he would also wish them a pros- i 
perous and happy new year.

Mr. Wallace then shook hands with all 
tqe company, who afterwards 

The chair is a splendid spe< 
upholsterer’s art, being maho 
seat and beck of figured sUlti 
goid plush trimming. ,

i SCOTIA.
of Halifax has nomin- 
ant moderator of the

:
The Late Lorenzo Lotero.

Lorenzo. Lotero, of Lillooet, d, 
“The Fountain,” Lillooet, on the 2j 
cember last, in the 70th year of hj- 
The funeral was attended by mon
oid residents of Lillooet and I 
Amongst those present were the ^ 
Messrs. T. Cole, R. Hoey, J. • ' 
Donald, — Campbell, Joh 
Phair, A. MacLean, P._ 
ley, James Dickey, 
era. Prayers from th 
burial of the dead wi 
Hartley. The wor#
“Lorenzo” will rev1 
some who knew Lil*’ 
tufy back. 
of one " 
his ho.v^

L- of the Cape Breton 
sd an action for $30,000 
rood, of the Dominion

aas removed its cheek- 
1 to Halifax, and all 
li and Dominion lines 
knadian freight there, 
kill have all it can do 
reight this winter, v 
i of the season raged on 
it Halifax and the next 
was blowing forty-five 
iany disasters to ship- 
til along the coast, but 
ws were luckily saved. 
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Our Holiday Number.
The Holiday Number of The Colonist 

went off “like hot cakes.” 
quite unable to supply the demand, but 
our business office will be open after 9 
o’clock to-morrow morning, wfifen all 
those wfio desire copies can secure them. 
As before intimated, our issue is a 
limited one, and we would advise all who 
wish to send the number to eastern friends 
to secure copies immediately. Believing 
as we do, and as our friends tell us, that 

Holiday Number is the finest ever 
produced in British Columbia, we are 
anxious that each of our readers should 
send at least one copy to the old home by 
the Atlantic, to tell them something of the 
ambitious and rising province by the 

that we have issued

We were and one 
ChineseA Handneme Allowance.

hi the superior court tfie other day in 
iSan Francisco Judge Gibson granted 
Mnry Jane Starr, widow of the late Louis 
M Starr, a family allowance of $1000 a 
month, t«> be paid out of the estate of the 
deceased. The widqw stated that that 
amount would be necessary to maintain 
her in her accustomed mode of life.

.Ministerial Association.
The ministers of all the evangelical 

churches of the city, at a meeting held at 
the beginning of the month, organized a 
“Ministerial Association.” The object of 
th • association is brotherly conference on 
matters of religitin and public interest, 
with a view to co-operation. Right Rev. 
bishn)) Cridge is the president.
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[introduced at the next 
lature to make Norquay

bur, provincial rights, 
rial, are contesting As-

kii hotel at Minnedoea 
ting buildings were de-

retire from the field in 
1er, leaving Francis the 
Lndidate, and opposing
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Pacific. We believe 
a number which compares favourably 
with any published in the east, and for 
that reason are desirous that it should 
have wide circulation.
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itoiSteamer Maude left for Alberai and 
ports on the west coast afi 6 o’clock last 
evening.

British bark Leucadia, from Port 
Blakely, which cleared at Port Townsend 
on August 8th for Melbourne, had her 
cargo shifted in a gale on October 6th, but 
none of it washed away. The Leucadia 
will return to the coast and load at 
Portland.

British bark Hercules, from Burrard 
Inlet for Sydney, on October 26th, saw oh 
Elizabeth réef the abandoned wreck of a 
lumber-laden vessel of about 500 tons, 
with foremast with topsail and royal yards 
still standing. The stem had gone to 
pieces and the hull generally showed 
signs of breaking up.

British four-masted ship General Gor
don, which cleared at Port Townsend on 
August 3d for Sydney, lumber-laden from 
Port Ludlow, has arrived at her destina
tion. In latitude 37. £0 north and longi
tude 130.20 west she struck some floating 
wreckage, or a log of timber, and appar
ently damaged her rudder, as difficulty 
was found in steering her during-the re
mainder of the voyage. While, too, on 
October 19th, in latitude 36 south and 
longitude 166 west she lost her lower 

topsail, the only sail set.

THB FOBTmCATIONS.

Forts to be Erected and Big Guns Mounted in 
the Vicinity of Victoria. e

Ball BcHumI.
hum Lap Fopg alias Lim Sam, the Chi- 

mtman arrested some time ago for sending 
r!irvntoning. letter to Mr. J. Gardner, 

mid who was Refused bail, again renewed 
bail yesterday

of i: *
The Post-Intelligencer’s Port Townsend 

correspondent says; A few weeks ago a 
woman known as Mrs. Minor, whom the 
customs officials have had watched for 
some time suspected of smuggling, passed 
through to Portland. On the same steam
er was Frank B. Boarman, customs officer 
at Seattle, who passed her trunk without 
examimng it. When questioned by the 
collector of customs tor such conduct, 
Boarman replied that her trunk contained 
books. Advices was forwarded to Port
land to search her baggage. It was done 
and over 300 pounds of dutiable opium 
were found in her trunk. She was ar
rested and found, guilty. Boarman was 
suspicioned of implication and an investi
gation warranted. His resignation; was 
demanded by the collector cf customs, 
which was presented and accepted yester
day. His dismissal as reported is the 
subject of much comment.

C$oeUl«r Grant’s Change ef Freni.
A reporter of The Colonist was de

puted yesterday to interview the three 
most extinguished advocates << the de
funct Hendry plan for not supplying the 
city with water. The first person he ran 
against was

tractoi
LOCAL BRIEFS.TERRITORIES, 

named Nelson was 
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;over. An arrest ha»
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■uperink 
Yale disk

after-'i'plication for
Mîç3@Éttb appeared for the pris- 

uuer but, Eus Worship declined to grant

—
A Salmon Thai Is a Salman, 

huge lali&^n weighing 55 pounds 
Nituved in 4 n$t in the harbor not far 
L£y>ii -I an ion’s .wharf yesterday morning 
uni carried in triumph to the Vienna 
Market. It ia me largest salmon ever 
kauglit in these waters. The monster had 
fallowed a shoal ef eiball fish into the har- 
*' i and while preyi»8 upon them was 

upon by t^k j^iera
*msm.I* Hemarlam-

•'li: Richard Wilkinson died at the 
ticsiilence of Mr. Daniel Wilkinson, at 
"liiniock, at 6 o’clock on ChristmM 

11 » ng. The body *M.buried at Mount
Oilman amid jfie general regret of the' 
h'jlers. That fell disemio consumption 
claimed him for ito own. He was a tine 
.V ’uii;. mani and highly respected by all 
"ii" knew him. ' '

Tfie Ki/llrt UIr
Ki'bt. Ward &C».

‘■aril Life Assui; 
tainted a conven 
''lutter, ai,d a ha 
»'"l diary. The 
llf«' insurance in 
c-'tly aet forth 
avtides form on 
"‘ants of the IS

Prof. E. Pferdner is on the Mexico for 
Victoria.

The ChristmM tree and entertainment The only consignee by the Olympian 
given at Oddfellows’ Hall laat night by yesterday was A. Gilmore- 
the brethren of the three links, wm a de- TK"annual dinner of the Union (flub
cided success. The spacious hall wm will be held to-night at 6:30 o’clock, 
packed to its utmost capacity. The first The Union Club had their annual din- 
part of the programme consisted of an ex- ner last evening. A gala time was had. 
hibition of the magic lantern and the Hon, Robert Dunsmuir has entered an 
beautiful views shown were much appre- action for libel- against the Vancouver 
ciated and greatly applauded by old as Netos-Admrtiser. ' 
well m young. Next followed an exhi- Robert Irvine wm committed for trial 
bition of tbe good old amusement of child- at the police court for breaking into the 
hood, “Punch and Judy.’’ The antics of Lion Brewery.
Punch and his family were the delight of The steward of the Roys» Hospital ac- 
the children, who were only too sorry knowledges with thanks tiui receipt of a 
when Punch, after polishing off his wife, box of apples from Miss Muir, 
child and policeman, gave hia good night. There will be a watch-night service in the
The magic lantern wm under the manage- Gorge Road church thia (Saturday) eve- 
ment of Mr. A. J. Langley and Punch ping at 11 o’clock. Rev. J. W. Wadman 

"and Judy wm manipulated by Mr. R. P. will preach.
McLennan, N. G. elect ""of Columbia Capt. J. D. Warren has secured the 
Lodge, No. 2. Then followed the main premises next door to the telegraph office, 
feature of the evening, the distribution of and henceforth hia place of business will 
the prizes on the Xmas tree. Every child be there instead of on Wharf street, 
in the hall received one and a great many “What’s your age ? or advising people 

i presents, and mnch hilarity wm to die early," is the subject of Rev. J. W. 
sed by the gifts received by soiqe. Wadmau’s talk next Sunday evening in 

Great amusement was caused when one -of the Gorge Road church. Services at 11 
the brethren led from his secret abode the and 7. Free pews; all welcome, 
celebrated and mythical goat. He wm led The United States consulate flag was 
through the hall, gaily trapped, and all flying at half-mast yesterday in respect to 
present had an opportunity of viewing the memory of Hon. J. M. Barclay, who 
this famous animal. Durmg the evening wm for over thirty years journal clerk of 
refreshments were passed around and the House et Representatives, who died 
after all had been disposed of the happy on the 26th instant, 
children and their parents went home Sneak thieves are pilfering in the 
well satisfied with their evening’s enter- eastern part of the city. On Thursday 
tainment.. The hall was then deared of night a lady lost her entire week’s wash

Oddfellow., eho are lamed lot their pi»- would be thT officers would keep
sant entertainments, surpassed them- an eÿé op ^ 

uite selves this time, and we ma-------^—“*r lïr. and
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. Gray;ever antwo ALEX. HINDBY.
“ What ia your opinion of Coun. Grant's 
card, in which he announce# that he ia 
no longer a supporter of your acheeie 1 ” 
asked the same. Mr. Hendry—“That’s 
all right. Vote for Grant ! ”

' MA YOB FULL ,
was next obeerved bearing down from the 
vicinity of Fort street

“What isyour opinion of Coun. Grant’# 
card, in which Be announces that he ia ûo 
longer a aupporter of your echeme 1 ”

The mayor—“ That's all right. Vote 
for Grant I"
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